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CHAPTER I,—Bud L*s, hor*« for*- 
<man of tti* Blu* Lak* ranoh, oan- 
'Vinced Bajn* Trevora, manager, la da- 
Slberataly. wrecking tba property 
•ownad by Judith Baatord, a  young 
woman, her ooualn, Pollock Hampton, 
and  Timothy Qray, daoldea to throw up 
Ihla job. Judith arrlvaa and announcet 
•h e  ha« bought Gray» ahara In tha 
ranch and will run It. Sha diaehargaa 
Trevor*.

CHAPTER II.—The man on the 
ranch dislike taking ordara from a 
girl, but by aubdulng a vlcloua horae 
and proving her thorough knowladga 
of ranch life, Judith wlna the heat ot 
them over. Lee decide* to *tar.

CHAPTER III.—Convtnoad her vet
erinarian. BUI Crowdy, 1* treacheroua, 
Judith dlicharge* him, re-engaging an 
old friend of her father’«, Doo. Tripp.

CHAPTER IV —Pollock Hampton, 
evlth a party of friend*, come* to tha 
ranch to stay permanently, Trevora 
accept* Hampton* Invitation to viilt 
the ranch. Judith’« meaaenger la bald 
tip and robbed of tha monthly pay roll.

CHAPTER V.—Bud Lea goaa to tha 
city for more money, getting back 
safely with It, though nl* horaa la 
killed under him. Both ha and Judith 
aee Trevora’ hand In tha orima. Hog 
cholera, hard to account fo r  break* out 
on the ranch. Judith and Lee, tnveatl- 
gating the acene of tha holdup, climb 
a mountain, where the robbar muat 
have hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A cabin In •  flower- 
planted clearing excite* Judith’* admi
ration. It la Lee’a, though ha do«* not 
•ay *o. They are fired on from am
bush, and I.ce wounded. Anawerlng 
the fire, they make for the cabin. Here 
they find Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag

g i n g  him Into the building, they find 
,he has the money taken from Judith’* 
meaaenger Bealeged In the oabin, they 

,are compelled to atay all night.
.CHAPTER V I I — Hampton, at tha 

ranch, becoma* uneasy at Judith’« long 
absence. With Tommy Burkltt he goea 
to  seek her. arriving In tlm* to drlv* 
the attacker* off, and capturing ona 
nun, known aa "Shorty."

Tlu> events of the rest of the night 
end of the morrow winy he briefly told: 
Shorty’s modest request for a glass of 
whisky wns grunted him. Then, his 
hands sill) hound securely by Carson, 
he was put In the small grain house, 
a windowless, ten-by-ten house of logs. 
An admirable jail this, with Iti heavy 
padlock snapped Into a deeply-imbed
ded stuple and the great hasp In place. 
The key safely In Judith's possession, 
Shorty was left to hts own thoughts 
while Judith and Hampton went to 
the house.

In answer to Judith’s call, Doc 
Tripp came without delay, left brief, 
disconcerting word that without the 
shadow of a doubt the hogs were 
stricken with cholera, and went on 
with Ids little hag to see what Ida skill 
could do for Bill Crowdy.

“Ought to give him sulphur fumes," 
grunted Tripp. But his hands were 
very gentle with the wounded man, for 
all that.

Bollock Hampton hud no thought of 
sleep that night; didn't so much as go 
to bed. lie lay on a couch in the liv
ing room and Marcia Lnngwortby, tre
mendously moved at the redta! Ju
dith gave of Hampton's heroism, flut
tered about him, playing nurse to her 
heart's delight, lira, tangworthy 
complacently looked Into the future 
and to the maturity of her own plant.

Before daylight Carson, with half a 
(token men, had breakfasted, saddled 
and was ready to ride to the Upper 
End to begin the search for Qulnnlon. 
But before be rode, Carson made the 
discovery that during the night the 
staple and hasp on the grain-house 
door had been wrenched away and 
that Shorty was gone. Carson's (aee 
was e doll, brick red. Not yet had he 
brought himself to accept the full sig
nificance of events. A hold-up, such 
as Charlie Miller had experienced, la 
«me thing; a continued series of Inci
dents like these happening upon the 
confines of the Blue Lake ranch, wna 
quite another. Only too plainly he 
realized that Shorty had had aa ac
complice «t the ranch headquarters 
who had come to hit assistance.

C ars»  blamed Mmaeff for the es
cape. “Outnuten might here lot Mm
IWW, 89 MuiTO n  W 1VII. W
the bouse to tell Judith what had hap
pened. “An' then he mightn't ff ha 
didst, then who the de*S W T

Jndlth received the news sleepfly 
and rnnch more quietly thus Car** 
had expected.

“Well have to keep ear eyes open

“W ire  got |*1 ieyt m m t v m

m  p*y. *
M* fa re  .-“■fc »--*-** -Mi -AA* — ,i w i  IMlftsr wmm-wm- 
if  »* « i n i  
*** #Mttka< MtfMr to

*■* * tfre  4Ë* grit.

f i t  had
feuad it;  picked tt

•w U k e a  té  Eockj Bend, where Saw- 
par promised Wm a speedy trial, coa- 
vtetfc» sad hea vy sent ence natesi be 
changed his utad sad turned state's 
avtdence. And—to be done with BUI 
Crowdy tor good and all—be never 
came to stand triai A mad attempt at

A Mad Attempt at Escap*, Another 
Bullet Hole.

escape fl week later, another tun lot 
hole given him in his struggle with hts 
jailer, and with Ups still stubbornly 
locked, he died without "snitching on 
a pal.”

* 0# 0 0 0 • *
Under fire in the dark cabin with 

life grown suddenly tense for them, 
Bud Lee and Judith Sanford had 
touched hands lingeringly. Mo one 
who knew them guessed It ; certainly 
ohe of them, perhaps both, sought to 
forget It. There had been that strange 
thrill which comes sometimes when a 

I man’s hand and a woman's meet. Bud 
Lee grunted at the memory of It; Ju 
dlth, remembering, blushed scarlet 
For, at that moment of deep, sympa 
ttistle understanding touched with ro 
mance which young life will draw 
even from a dark night fraught with 
danger, there had been In Bud Lee's 
heart but an acceptance, eager ns It 
Wft«, of a "pardner," For the time be
ing he thought of her—or, rather, he 
thought that he thought of her—as a 
man would think of a companion of 
Me own sex. He approved of her But 
he did not approve flf her as a girl, as 
s woman.

He had said i "There are two kinds 
oLwomen.” And Judith, knowing that 
hfV ideal was ait impossible but poetic 
She, rich in subtle femtnlue graces, 
steeped I» that vague charm of her ses 
like a rose in its own perfume, had 
accepted bis friendship during » dark 
hour, allowing herself to forget timi 
upon the morrow, If morrow came to 
them at all, he would hold her in that 
gentle scorn of bis.

! “A narrow-minded, bigoted fool I" 
she cried In the seclusion of iter bed 
room. ‘Til show you where you get 
off, Mr. Bud Lee I Just you wait."

I In the long, quiet hours w hich came 
during the few days following the end 
of a fruitless search for Qulnnlon and 
Shorty, he had ample time to analyze 
hit owm emotion. He liked her; from 
the bottom of Ids heart he liked ber. 
But she was not the lady of his 
dreams. She rode {¿k* a man, she 
shot like a man, she gave her orders 
like a man. She was efficient. She 
was as square as s die ; under fire she 
was a pardner for any man. But she 
was not a little lady to be thought of 
sentimentally. He wondered what she 
would look like if she shed hoots and 
broad hat and riding-habit and ap
peared before a man in an evening 

"all lacy and ribbony, you 
He couldn’t Imagine her dal

lying, as the lady of his dreams dal
lied. in an atmosphere of rose-leaves, 
perhaps a volume of Tennyson on her 
knee;

“Shucks 1" be grinned to himself, a 
tittle ahame-facedly. “It’a just the 
springtime in the air.”

In sudi a mood there appeared to 
Bud Lee a vision. Nothing less. Be 
was In the little meadow hidden from 
the ranch-bouse by gentle bills etili 
green with young Jose. He had been4* 
working Lowelady, a newly broken 
aaddte-aara, Standing with his back 
t* •  tree, u cigarette In the making 
m Ids banda, Ms Mack bet far beck 
■pee Me head, be saStrefly watched 
Leveled? «  with regained freedom 
«  fadcRed beck nereefl (be meadow
fa ber herd. Then a shadow m  the 
fm m  d n #  Lee’s eye* swtfdy away

t A t

ring *f the
■ In «*d «rit

*  «  p f e * *  t f f t t  
fM ttfee ta

*T«t‘w Mr. Lee. areal 
Marcte- She was atm 
looked cool and fresh and very ahur- 
IBIL ........... .................

Lee dropped the makings of ’da cig
arette. ground the paper Into tbe sod 
with bis heel and removed Ms hat 
with a gallantry little short of rev
erence.

"Yes.” he answered, his gravity 
touched with the bint of e rcapunslve 
smile. ’’Is there something I can do 
for you. Miss Langwortby?”

“Oh!” cried Marcia. "So you know 
who 1 am? Yet I have never seen 
you. ] think.”

"The star doesn’t always see the 
moth, you know'," offered Lee, a Uttla 
Intoxicated by the first “vision" of this 
kind he had seen In many years.

“Oh 1" erted Marcia again, and then 
stopped, looking ut him, frankly puz
zled She knew little firsthand of 
horse foremen. But she had seen (’ar
son, even talked with him. And she 
had seen other workmen. She would, 
until now, have summed them all up 
us Illiterate, awkward and impossibly 
backward and shy. A second long, 
curious glance at Lee failed to slow 
that he was embarrassed, though In 
truth I r Imd l ad time to be a bit 
ashamed of that moth and star obser
vation of Ids Instead, he appeared 
quite self possessed. And he was good- 
looking, remarkably goodlooking, And 
he didn’t seem Illiterate; quite the 
contrary, Murcia thought. In an In
stant she catalogued this fall, dark, 
calm eyed man as interesting.

She twirled her parasol at him and 
laughed softly A strand of blond 
I air that was very becoming where 
It was, against her delicate cheek, she 
tucked hack where It evidently be
longed, «¡nee there It looked even move 
becoming

“Mr Hampton Isn’t here, is be?" she 
asked

"No. Come 1«) tldflk of it, he did 
say lids morning that he would he out 
right after lunch to help me break 
Lo« windy Rut I haven’t seen him."

"He wanted me to stroll nut here 
with him," Marcia explained “And 
T wouldn’t It was loo hot Didn’t 
you find It terribly hot about an hour 
ago, Mr Lee?"

As a matter of fact Bud Lee had 
been altogether loo busy as hour ago 
will) the capers of 1,0'elad.v to oote 
whether It was Ind or cold But he 
courteously agreed ivllh Miss l.ang 
worthy.

"*I lien," she run o» brightly, "It got 
cool all of a sudden Or al least 1 
(fid. Ami 1 thought Hint Pollv had 
come out lure, so I walked out to 
surprise him And now, he Isn’t here!"

Murcia looked up at Lee helplessly, 
smilingly fasrln.iiingly It was quite 
as though she had added "Oh, dear i 
What shall 1 <L>V”

1‘olloek Hampton had fully meant to 
come Hut by now he had forgotten 
nil about Bud Lee and horses to ride 
and to he Imeked off by, A telegram 
had come from a misty little tailor In 
San Frnneisro who had discovered 
Hampton's retreat nud who was dev 
lllsldy insistent upon a small matter— 
oh, some suits and things, you know 
The who:," thing totaled scarcely seven 
hundred dollars He went to find Ju 
dlth, to beg an advance against his 
wnges or allowance or dividends or 
whatever you call it Judith was out 
somewhere at (lie Lower End, Mrs. 
Klmpswn thought Hampton saddled 
his own horse and went to find her 
All tills Marcia was lo learn (but eve 
nlng.

After the swift passing of a few 
bright minutes, Marcia and Bud Lee 
strolled together across the meadow 
to the spring. Marcia, it seemed, wa* 
Interested In everything Lee told her 
much of the ways of horses, of break
ing them, of a score of little rnnch 
matters, not without their color. Mar
cia noted that he spoke rather slowly, 
and guessed that he was choosing his 
words with particular care.

She was delighted when they came 
to the hank under the willows where 
a pipe sent forth a clear, cold stream 
of water from a shady recess In the 
hillside. Here, at Lee’s solicitous 
suggestion, she rested after her long 
walk—It was nearly a half-mile to the 
ranch-house-—disposing her skirts Huf
fily about her, taking her seat npon a 
convenient log from which, with his 
hat, Lee had swept the loose dust.

“I'm dreadfully Improper, am I not?” 
aald Marcta. "But I am tired, and ft 
Is hot, Isn’t It? Out there In the field*
I mean. Here It’s just lovely. And 
I do •» love to hear about all the 
tnrags you snow w nicn are so won- 
derftfi to me, isn’t life narrow In the 
dties? Don’t you think so. j f er Lea &

The breeze playing gently with the 
ribbons her sunshade brought to 
him the faintest of violet perfume* 
He lay at her feet, obeying her tardy 
command to have the smoke which 
she hud teterrnpted. Bis eyes wwe 
f m  of hex.

“Td so love," went «  Hand* 
dreamily, "to five always eot-of doors. 
Out here I fees so scary for (he 
« fa l la l  know tn town, 
msst gyw  tto so  sweet

sen m a t %e to  t w
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Fufa I» the fe m .e f  «Id 

tsrned a herd of bellewtog at cent oat 
into the «elds lying between the*,
meadow and the reach-hens« that aft
ernoon just as Marcia, making * into 
concession to propriety, was (baking 
her skirts and lifting her parasol It 
was scarcely to be wondered at that 
the steers seemed to Marcia a great 
herd of bloodthirsty beasts. Then 
there were her pink gown and sun
shade. . , ,

"Oli, dear, oh, dear l" cried Marcia.
So It was under Lee’s protection 

that «he went back through the mead
ows and to the house. At first she was 
frightened by the strange noise» his 
led horse made, little snorts which 
made her jump. But In the end she 
put out a timid hand and stroked the 
velvet nose. When finally Bud Lee 
lifted his hat to her at the base of the 
knoll upon which the house stood, 
Marcia thanked him for his kindness.

"I've been terribly unconventional, 
haven’t 1?" she smiled at him. "But 
l mustn't again Next time we meet, 
Mr Lee, I am not even going to spenk 
to you. Unless," relenting brightly, 
"you come up to the house and are 
properly Introduced !”

As she went through the lllaes Lo« 
saw her wave her parasol to him. 

« * * • » * »
Three days later Bud Lee learned 

that Judith Sanford was, after nil, 
“Just a girl, you know"; thut at lenst 
for once In her life she lmd slipped 
away to he by herself and to cry. He 
stopped dead I» his trucks when bo 
came unexpectedly upon her, became 
suddenly awkward, embarrassed, a mo
ment uncertain, but yielding swiftly to 
an Impulse to run for It.

“Come here, Bud Lee!” commanded 
Judith Bharply, dabbing at her eyes. "I 
want to talk with you," 

lie was ot the Upiier End where he 
had ridden for half a dozen young 
horses wlijrih were to be taken down 
Into the meadow for their education. 
And here she was, on u bench outside 
(he old cabin, Indulging herself In a 
hearty cry,

“I—I didn’t know you were here," 
he stammered “1 was going to make 
Some coffee and have lunch here. 1 
do, sometimes It’s u real fine day, 
Isn't It, Miss Hanford! Nice and warn) 
and - ’’ Ills voice trailed off Indis
tinctly

"Dh, senti” riled Judith at him, 
half laughing, still half crying She 
had wiped her eyes but still two Idg 
leni’B, untouched, trembled on her 
cheeks. In spite of him Lee couklu't 
keep Ids eyes off them 

"('in just crying," Judith told him 
then, with a sudden assumption of 
cool dignity which hud In It something 
of defiance, "I’ve got a right to, If I 
warn to. haven’t I? What do you look 
at me like that for?”

“Sure," he answered hastily. "It 
does you good to cry ; I know. Great 
thing All ladles do, sometime»—” 

Judith sniffed,
"You know all that there Is to ba 

known about ‘ladles,’ don’t you? In 
your vast wisdom nil you've got to do 
Is lump ’em In one of your brilliant 
generalities. Tliut’s the man of you !’’ 

Lee went Into the cabin without 
looking back. Judith, watching him, 
saw that he ran his hand across hi* 
forehead. She sniffed ot him agnln. 
But when Lee had the coffee ready 
she hod washed her face at the sirring, 
hud tucked her tumbled hair back un
der her hat, and, looking remarkably 
cool, came Into the cabin.

"Yon can muke coffee," Judith 
nodded her approval as she sipped at 
the black beverage, cooled a little by 
condensed rnilk. Lee was busied with 
a tin containing potted meat. "Now, 
have you got over your shock so that 
I con talk with you?’* 

lie smiled at her across the little 
oilelolh-covered table, and answered 
lightly and with his old assurance 
that be guessed be bad steadied Ids 
nerve. Hadn't he told her a cup of 
coffee would do wonders?

“Would H go to your bead," began 
the girl abruptly, "If 1 were to tell 
you that I size you up as the beat 
man I’ve got on my pay roll?"

"I'd try to keep both feet on the 
ground," Ire said gravely, though he 
wondered what was coming.

‘TU expiate,” she continued, her 
tone Impersonally businesslike. "Next 
to you, 1 const os Doc Tripp ; next to 
Tripp, os Carson. They are good 
men; they are trustworthy; they un
derstand ranch conditions tnd they 
know what loyalty to the home-range 
arena. But Tripp l* just a vet
erinarian; simply that and nothing 
more. His herison Isn't very arid«. 
Neither Is Carson’s."

“And mine?" he grimed at her. 
“Bead me my horoscope. Miss Son- 
ford“

“Ten have token toe trouble to he 
KnaetMflf mere tom  just a hone 
foremen." »he toM Mm «Medy. “I 
dust know what your advantages 
hare Seen; If yen haven't goat 
(hiwuto Mgh atoMt, toes *t lea* year

M a i  I*  read, to  «dared* yearnSC. 
Tea have d u s t e d  further t o n  O f
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lU rse  fered 
r ifk t shklr

J .  C. WHARTON
P o s t  office cl * 
boas, Montana.
Bang«, Musslg- 
brod crk. Horse 
same right shl'r

SPOKANE RANCH 
| g  A. Ouserud, proprietor. P. 
d  0. address Wisdom, Montana. 

Horse brand on left shoulder. 
Cattle brand K halt diamond 
on the left side.

TOPE BROTHERS
fesse and John. P.
O. Wisdom. Ranch 
>n Northfork. Cat 
lie brand same on 
right hip.

JORGEN JOROENP
Wtadon Cr
tie range F 
ok to Sqt. .w 
Horse br’dJfT 
right thigh»®* 
Range, Stauley

lo Warm Spgs.

LEROY ARNOTT
Rowen P. 0 
KSR Horse brut) 
SSI left thigh 
Range Fishtrap 
to Mussigbrod

HARRY 0. DAVIS
Cattle brand same 
Harry 0, Da via. 
facksou, Mont, 
on right ribs.
Range on Bloody ___
Dick und Big Hole river.

HANS JORGENSEN"
Postoffie* 
dom. '»« 
Steel ■
Squaw ere- * 
Horse brnu 
same as cattle, 
on thigh.

E N JONES
Cat He, right rib*

Horses same left shoulder 
Poitofftee address Wisdom, 

Montana.

GEORGE PARSON«
P. 0. Wisdom.
Range Tie creek 
to Mussigbrod.
Horse* earn« on 
left thigh

WM. MONTGOMERY
Postoffice, Wis 
dom, Montana.
Horse b ’nd

L O
left stifle

HUNTLEY CATTLE COMPANY
Carl R. Hunt- 
ley, mgr, Wis
dom. Horses 1ft 
4pool brand also 
ind on left shldr 
for horses.

THOS. PENDERGA8T
P. 0, Wisdom. 
Range east side. 
Horses branded 
same on the left 

|shonlder.

PETERSONOLSON
P. 0- Wisdom.,
Mont. Range be 
tween Fox and 
Stanley gnlefc.
Horse brad +be
» m e, 1ft thigh.

.•eft side |S S 9 R  Left shoal

Lett hip H K 9  Beft shoo,!

DAN
Postoffiee Jack- 

son; range (ram 
«vamp creek to
Lake.

MAX C. LEWIS
Pbhtrnp, M eat 
Dewlap w ith Oris

I vMâk

l e f t * V i r . P . a

fa ta r t i

Left side Left kip

Right side

ERA W ALKER

Horses the s&Qu 
Range f r o m  
Sun k creek. I*. 
0. Anaconda.

A JOHNSON
Horses the same 
•>u right shoul
der. Usage Ora
cele park & Lit
tle Lake crook. 
V. 0. Jackson.

ARMITAGE
il o r s os 8ame 
ou left shoul
der or thigh. 
P o s t  offle ad- 
I r^ js ,  'Wisdom, 

MontaBg

W. 8. TAgli V
ijf. <> BanaiMk. 
Range Elkhcirn 
atei Grasshopper 
Hefsea branded 
same left shoul
der

HIGHLAND HAM II

Horaces same on left shoulder 

J II Bobbers Wisdom

«mo.«« HL wi i i n  giooob 
Big Hole Basin Block men s asso

ciation will pay the above sum for 
the arrest bud conviction of anyone 
who tampers with fence or gate or 
treaspaaaea upon the feed lots at 
Wisdom n - t f

«100 REWARD
The Southern Montana Telephone 

Company will pay »100 tor the ar
rest and conviction of party or par
ties who shoot the toll line wire; cv 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone mutilating 
or destroying any pole, line or other 
property belonging to the aald com- 
•any. IL R. C&pehart, Local Man- 
ager. * l»-tl

APPLICATION FOR A PATENT 
«21027

U H Land Office at Helena, Mon
tana. November S. 1924.
NOTICE 13 HEREBY OlVEN.That 

John E. I’enderga^t, whose post office 
address 1« Wisdom, Beaverhead 
County, Montana, has this day tiled 
his application for a patent for 1500 
linear feet of (he Ilomestake lode 
mine or vein bearing gold, s.lver, 
copper and lead, with surface ground 
50o feet In width, situated in Elk- 
horn (unorfianlzed) Mining District, 
County of Beaverhead and State of 
Montana, and designated by the field 
notes and official plat on file in this 
office as Survey Number 99 6a in 
Township 4 South, Range 12 West, 
unsurveyed, of principal base line 
and Meridian of the State of Mon
tana, said Survey No. 99G5 being as 
follows, to-wit:

Beginning at Corner No. 1, a gran
ite stone 12x14x24 inches, chissled 
l-H.S.-9ff65, from which I. P. No. 1 
for the Elkhorn Mining District In 
ansurveyed T. 4 S., R. 12 W„ bears 
N. 16 degrees 31 minutes W., 2077.9 
feet, and running thenee from said 
Cor. No. 1 First Course S. 43 deg. 
43 min. W. 1566 feet; thence sec
ond eourse S, 43 deg. 35 mift. E , 560 
feet to Cor.No.3; thenee third eourse 
N. 43 deg. 43 rate. E„ 1566 feet to 
Cor. No. 4; thenee fourth course N. 
42 deg. 85 min, W., 560 feet to the 
place of ^beginning, containing aa 
area of 17.182 aeres elaimed. The 
adjoining claims are the Red Sky 
Snr. No. 5935 on the ea.-t end, the 
Bonanza Snr. No. »955 on the south 
and the Violet Snr. No. 9927 con- 
ffktteg on the northwest end. which 
conflict is claimed, the Arora Lode 
Bar. 9925 conflicting on the north- 
rest which conflict is claimed.

A plat of said sarvey together 
with a copy o! this application "for

twentieth day of etober, A. D.
patent wa* ported npon toe claim os 
toe t*  ' ‘ ‘ 
l i t i .

Magnatile variatton 21 
The location at tbi*

«reded to  toe Record«’« 
to

<M. ar
tr  «*d sa  penare datetos ad-

« x u n r e


